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5 & 7 ELECTION ~F.SULTS 

S[XTH Sr~ATORIAL )I,T. SLXTH SENATORIAL DIST 
BORJA, o. T. . , , 044 .::.:;RAS~A..L-,.o_._c_. _____ .,....1 1 884 

FIKST REP. DIS~. FIRST REP. ~IST. 
F Q 46,· ATK .. IG, • • 11 SABLAN M. A. 

SECOND REP. DI~T. SECOND REP. DIST. 
SHODA C. A. TENORIO P.P. 628 

THIRD RFP, DIST. THIRD P.EP. DIST. 
-'-GUE_RR_E_RO--'-_H_._Q-=-----t 95 3 RABAUL!MAN F. 

VOID 

C01~ERNED CI':'IZFN 
SIXTH SENATORIAL nrsr. 

Pedro A. Ti!.'NOR!') 3 7 
M.A. TENORIO 

DI RC 

VOID 
INDEPE~IDENT 

FIRST REP. DIST. 
Herman 1. Palacio; 31L 

WRF1: IN CANDIDATE 3 

E fSLAT RE 

868 

13 

TINIAN AND ROfA P EC 
POPULAR PARTY 

N01 AVAILABLE AT THIS Tl.TE 
TER~TTORIAL PARTY 

-- NN,lE - - fr, r 
J. G. CABP.fP-A 19! 

I 

I. T. VrLA CRUZ J ._7J{ I 

F. M. VlAZ 

J. C. VTAZ 

1,756 

1, 121 

NN.lE TO AL ----
8. R. FTTTAL 

R. R. VUP._JAS ___ l 1 11..! i p .{A U 

S. B. t~G0£NA 
I 
I 7 7!ir. 

I 
V. T ~f~tJA _ ___ 65:! l 

~ _t!_':~ _ _ 
11. ~ 4 4 I r.~~.......:~.....i:.1------1-_._..--... 

F. A • .SALAS __ J 1._,47 

P. T. NAKAT::IC~- ~01_ 1 1,60l 

1/. U. SANTOS -~! 1'l..§.. 

V011) _l 1! VOIV 

Saip,m - "Tnis 1s to pro
test the listing of Hr. 
and Mrs. Felipe Q. Atalig 
as residents of and being 
able to vote in Represen
tative District No. A, 
San Antonio Village, under 
provision of title 43, Se
tion 253 of the Trust Ter
ritory Code." 

In a letter dated 
November 6, 1972, to 
Marianas District Adminis
trator Francisco Ada, Her
man T. Palecios then can-

Salpan - The Majuro news
paper tiicronitor, in its 
November 7, issue, pub
lished a letter to the 
editor, which describes 
Director of Transportation 
and Communication Joe 
Beadles' action during the 
n.cent ty/1oon conditions 
i.n Ha j uro, as being one of 
the odd things that oc- ' 
cured. 

The letter, titled Paid 
For Running, claims that 
Eeadles was a terminating 
pasaenger on Naj uro and 
was advised that the is
land was in typhoon condi
tion two and expected to 
~o into typhoo~ condition 
onl' wit1in tc>n ,10urs .. 
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EVERY 
THURSDAY 
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$(PAGE 7) 
di.date for the Fi1~t 
Representative District 
expressed dissatisfaction 
and raised ~uestious aouut 
the Ataligs' eligibility 
to cLst votes in that pre 
(. 

lelipe Atalig, inciden 
tally, was the Popular 
Party's incurnbant candi
date pitched against Pala
cios, an independent can
didate and Manuel Sab
lan of the Territorial 
Party. Atalig went ahead 

:onti.nued on page 4 

1 It appeared that this 
information caused .fr. 
Beadles a great deal of 
concern)' the letter saict. 
· So much so, that he ar
raneec! to depa1. ~ in t' .t> 

flirht rather than stay at 
~aiuro, and seek safety at 
KwaJ. •· 

'!'he writer of tne 
letter, wno requested to 
have his name withheld 
sald, 'It seems to me, 
that by renaining in "1a
j nro, Mr. Readles would 
have been able to observe, 
at first hand and on the 
scene, the operations in 
th" Jistrict durin~ a 
typ'10on pasc;age. 

Continued on page 4 
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Although it is coincidental that I have chosen to 

ponder this question on the eve of "Elections 1973," 
the question of why the "Free Association compact" was 
rejected by the Congress of Micronesia is perhaps in
trinsic to why the seats of many of the incumbents of 
the status delegation are in jeopardy at tomorrows 
polls and consequently why the draft comnact failed. 

Reactions in various districts differed but essenti- I 
ally the conpact revolved around the following factors. 

The cost of the compact in various districts, the per
vasiveness of a nebulous aura about the decisions that 
led to the compact throughout Micronesia and the invi
sibility of its merrits rendedr-g .1.ts acceptance unat
tractive incompatability with the present cultt..ral 
network, and its seemingly demanding character within 
a short time frame affording little opoortunity for 
dissection. 

In terms of cost1 the compact, Palau seemed to have 
:eceived the brunt of the cost. The compact, although 
1 t left open possible avenues for incurri•C equal cost 
burdens on the other districts in the p ovisio s of 
emergency uses of all ports in the Trust Territory, 
quite clearly demanded extensive use of Palauan lan,d 
for military purposes. Perhaps this was . seen by the 
Palauans and other Micronesian sympathizer~ as too ex
cessive a price to pay for self determination a right 
rather than a privilege. · 

1 

The issue of cost seems less targible in the ~ar
shalls. The islands in question, Eniwetok, Bikini and 
Kwaj elein use more or less accepted reRlities in .. : >-iich 
the United States has the upper hand. It is ·pe~haps 
felt that the continued use of these islands could ~om
mand a better price if the 'farshalis were to fr llow 
suit with Saipan in seeking a separate status. 

The use of Saipan, and Tinian ,-rere not consid~red as 
a cost burden as the Sairyanese leadership and ·.a ma-. 
jority of people had perhaps decided too early. to form 
an alliance and perhaps only might.regretfully wi~h that 
the use of Saipan and Tinian as military bases had com-
manded a better price. · 

The question of cost thus involved various segments 
of '-!icronesia bt.:t to differing degress which leads one 
to suspect other factors as tributaries to the flood of 
sentiments that drowned the compact. ' 

Another significant factor that led to the faillJX'e 
::..f !:!:· ... ~o.,11'5"e1ct was that the compact was adumbrated by 
t' d :i ' ' ,ie pomp an c .rcurnstan("e wit-h whirh jr ,,1as being ccn-
ducted,perhaps to the point of leaving no clues as to 
e.<actly whdt mi~ltt result from hose talks. 'three 
y~ars prior to the compact I had the honor of bein? 
r1cknowledged by the Chairman of the StRtus Committee i~ 
an audience on Truk. I put a auP.c;tion to him for com
ment on t~~ lack of spaclficity of the issues invoived 
in the free association issue ·that mig-ht result hi an 
apathf'tic reaction t0 thf' concept of frPe · asc;ocint'i.on. · 
Then ::ind now, th<' ']uec;tion wa.c; never cJarifie<l. F'reP. 
f.ssociation remainnrl rm <>t'1c·rp;iJ 11otion ',nown only to. 
thr• P,ods _ of th,, c;t;it11'1 Cornrni ttce ,.r1hose impact w:w to 
br• 0•1r>r 'JfJ,')()() ;icrrs of 1.'1'1d in Pal.in ,nrl undifinf'd 
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usage of lancl elsewhere without anvthing concr<·tr· i" 

return. 
Concommi.tant with the auestion of cost and t11e PP.n,~-

ral nebulousness of what the compact meant to t;,e 
people of Micronesia, it was al.so evident that tJ,e s ta
tus talks got off on the wrong foot despite the unques
tionable qualifications of the delegates. The status 
delegation, as comprised, did not take into considera
tion the Hicronesia of equal cal~hre in the executive 
branch of the government and the traditional leadership 
of :-1icronesia. 

"'he status delegation counted too heavily on its mm 
expertise and in the process excluded those who are 
equally concerned in the executive branch. Several 
'executiveites" did register complaints to their repre-:
sentative, albeit verbal, about this lack of considera
tion in the last few days at the Ponape special session 
before the demise of the compact. Equally important was 
the traditional leaderhsip whose control over the people 
cannot be denied but whose guidance was not sought. 
This perhaps explains the concern that manifested itself 
~mong other things in the presence of the district le
gislatures at the fourth special session. At least 
their presence indicated that the Congress of Micronesia 
eliLe, with few exceptions, are not the real important 
people i, Micronesia. A fact that might be a painful 
lesson to some of the members of the status delegation 
tomorrow at the polls. 

The people of Micronesia were put t.m.der pressure 
.of decision that _ran contrary to the modus vivendi 
of a race who pride ~hemselves in professing a delibe
rate ''slowness" in decision - making. Culturally, we are 

· ·termed slow but decisions in H:i c "fl ,ia ultimately re
volve around the interrelationship of people without re
gard to how quickly it is to be resolved. Questions of 
this nature inevitably require a great deal of thought. 
Micronesia was waiting for Status Committee to bringback 
from Hana.J Maui, Palau and Washington something to think 
further about not to vote on. This again contributed to 
the unceremonious burial of what Washington and the 
Status Committee thought they had determined for the 
people. 

In sum, the compact came to Hicronesia at too great a 
cost with unclear and unknown terms, without due par
ticipation of the people and with such an urgency all of 
which contributed in some degree to its ultimate rejec
tion and the probable deposition of its proponent at the 
.polls in ''Election 72." 
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\cw. 1 
Pat. R. c. Guerrero persons as those respon-

h h 1 . ~ st"ble, Daniel P. Santos brour, t tote po ice s~a-
t ion Johnny lia l vorse 30 ~loses P. Cabrera, Gabriel 
arrested for negligent P. Sablan and Herman P. 
d~iving and under the tn- Cabrera. D.P. Santos was 
fluence of intoxicating taken to the hospital and 
bcv~rages treated for cuts and 

Rita Santos of Susupe I bruises. 
cc1l led and reported that I Nov. 5 
a fight uas in propress Jose Rahauliman 19 
infront of her ~ouse at years old was arrested and 
s~supe. Two suspects detained for exceeding the 
r~nacio Bor)a of Asteo and speed limit, reckless 
Vicente Hatagolai of driving and drunken 
Chalan Kanoa, Dist. ii 3 driving . 
were brought to the sta- Patrick Hangar 33 years 

and de
negl:i.gen t 

drunken 

tion. old was arrested 
Nov. 2 tained for 

Francisco Masga called driving and 
from Dr. Torres Hospital, driving. 
and reported to pol! ce Lt. Jose SN. Ba'bauta 
that a 17 year old girl., and Sgt. Jose Jf. Sablan 
came to the hospital for brought to the station, 
treatment. According to Joshua Kamangai 21 of Ga
the girl she was beaten up rapan. Kamanp.ai was ar
by three men. Three sus- rested and detained for 
pects, Francisco Diaz. speeding and reckless 
Lorenzo Guerrero and driving. Police said 
Candido Aguon are being Kemangai was travelin', at 
held for questio~ing con-, a speed of 100 m.~.h. 
cerning the above in
cident. 

Tito H. Sablan told 
police that Sablan's Gas 
Station in Chalan a.toa 
had been burglarized. The 
itens report~d miasing 
were two cases of engine 
oil and several cuns of 
brake fluid. 

Pat J.C. Tud la brought 
station a 

old buy. 
to the police 
four ( 4) year 
Tudela said the 
taking beetle nuts 
neighbor's place 
pemission. 
::-7ov. 4 

boy was 
from a 
without 

Pedro Ch. Reyes r~oo~ 
ted to police somebody in 
the Territorial Party 
..,1otorcade threw a rock cind 
smashed the windshield of 
his car. A .22 cal. rp
'1olver •.-Jas confic tecJ tro,. 
P~dro Ch. Peyes vehiclP. 

I 

rermina S. 1erl:ije re-
'l()rtr>r; to police tha al 
fhrit ~.,;:is in progress at 
~ '•r nr:l,'.~bor's r 0 c;irl~r,ce. 
',• ,. 'l:ir(•rJ the f0llm. inp 

Oscar ~f. King of CJ.alan 
Kanoa was arrested and de
tained for exceeding the 
speed limit and reckless 
driving. King was trave
ling between 60 mph and 
80 mph inside a 35 mph 
zone. 

Francisco 
years old of 
Dist. f.E2 was 
detained for 

T. Diaz 21 
Chalan Kanoa 
arrested 
speeding 

and 
and 

Rtf a·/ f.G# ~RA y· i"' H 
Gr ii·· •. 

drunken dr1 ving 
Pedro S. SaJto& wa. 

arrested dnl~ ~t 1·. eJ fr 
negligent ~r,vin~, IT~1i
cious mischief ~nc ~run~ n 

driving. 
Nov. 6 

Willy hJf&hJ~ LT tu~J 

police tha. sever1.l fini
shing and pliiSt..!ring tools 
were sto1~n from hi~ hnus£ 
near Dr. Torres Hospital. 
Nov. 8 

Juan ti 

years old u 
Dist. f.!3 ' 1 

police tha .. 
he struck a 
old boy 
Ricardo Gucr. 
The boy, s )r 
Kapileo o" 
taken to tt • 

rupe<la, 2 
l a lan Kano 1. 

a 1J t ' 
• I l ~ 

1.1. •e ye'f1 
";;tr.:tpc., n· at 
~' r s ide,.ce. 
ot Catal fn._ 

r ;-raoan Wa8 

," 1 ) : ~! 
}fax Atti::lu 1:. 
treated f .: 
and bruise . 

E 

OY£ 'I$ 
I IAG 
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8EA1'LES -~ 
In his position as the pr~, h 1 

>irector of Transportation 
and Communications," the 
l etter stated, he woul d 
have been able to observe 
the actual operation and 
requirements during this 

period of the typhoon . 
Had his assitance been 
required, he would have 
been on the scene to ren
der it. 

TI1e letter then charges 
t~at, Beadles chose to 
pla ce his personal comfort 
and safety as more impor
tantthan the requirements 
of his position. 

When asked to comment 
on the letter, Beadles 

told Variety news that 
when he deplaned on Ma
juro, he exchanged words ~ 
with only two people. 

!'I don't recall discus
sing my itinirary wi t h 
anyone in Majuro. I had a 
set of orders and I had to 
plan my itinirary to meet 

t. my committrnents. Further- .,. 

~· f' 

not ~r' exc 

to 
·~,,.,..t • riJ."' 
vote~ to r 1 ~n'~. 
vote5 a~d !Jlu~~o~ , 

Pc1 ac io., · ,r 

more, 0 the Oirector sai.d, 
';I would have had no place 
to stay. The hotels were 

. ~-

closed.n 
Beadles 

would have 
added that 
been glad 

he 
to 

his dicuss at that time 
mission and itinirary 
someone had inquired. 

if ""~ 

''Rut as I recall, I 
only spoke to t~·ro people 
and I didn{t discuss my 
mission or Lt inirary with 
anyone,' Beadles reitire
ted. 

The letter concludes, 
It ~·Tould have been far

better had ' !r. Beadles 
--.~pen "'t:...,:,_ajuro during the 

recent typhoon watch, than 
to '1-i•.re flown the coop and 
sou,, ~ 011t safety at Y-,,:aj. 
It •mule! h .1 ve been a wel
core ·,.,.. to have had one 
;1 Tr< L d r f r- r stav where 
th f' · ,~ ··1as rougl-i, one 
·,, io , · ,, .. ,.,1 more interest 
in f .• r f iP.Jcl, r;:1ther than 
r , r· , "f)i re structure at 
' :, i 

·n , :it 
f rr· ,.,, ·1 : 

j11st once, 

'>i r r> ctor rr,sr,0nds, 
frr·p pr<·';r:; :ind 

r ';r,r-r , ,·h. ! v•· ry 
,1 , t I r, r ;, 

(, ' 

~~*,: '0 #'#, 
,. ~-

'1 

r i ~ 

... 

" ) r I J 

i; , v, r r • , ,1, 

t 
n , t , i o '.' i : L ;· , · , 

t . i ) lf'l
1 
(. 

re :-ir c • f .i l ! v re-
t :1;. t '!OJ. (, j t;, I J . t 

, di ~· t C p di' 1 ~T"f: I i ... t 1 i ri V" ' 

i 
,.~·' of t 1"S "'tt t <" 

np ,t lC C , 

n )Tl t' prior 'h 

) > .. f ; ... lac-h G 

, ,, s '1 .. L 1 . ... L n c s m 1 , 

n« •-;sat·v td s t 0p Co"' · 
r I c;"' , .., 1\ t ;i l i " ., n c1 1

, i 

< I.. ) l' cl. st •uiC:,,T1 t ' c; r fro~ v~!i~P i~ t ~f~ 
, re ,f'"tative !'i..~tri c-~ 
' T .... .£, (".1 C; oc; C or { , 1 ' n,1 . 

\(1• tr..i•. 

T 

l C.1r',- 0 f i,., · orr.~tt io, t.:> p: . ,.d 
t fy,, .. lfl.(4 I'.,.. '](, 7 ) 

r 
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('1~S)--- A short-lived 
st ike of seamen aboard 
th TRA.l.~SPAC "essel 't:1/V 
Gu.ners K.,ot ln ~~ u 
ended Wedncsdav eve ing 
(Nov. 1), and the ship 
sail d. Thursday for rap 
and Saipan, according to 
Transpac general manager 
Le and Dodd. 

Dodd said the Hicrone
si seamen on abord the 
Gunners Knot walked off 
th ir jobs wnen the ship 
do.ked at ~alakal Harbor 
in Pal~- en Lctober 28. 
In an earlier letter to 
Tr..ist 1erritory Director 

of Transporation and Com 
munications Joseph 
Beadles, they and listed a 
nmnber of ~ ievances in
cluding pay scales lm;er 
than those in effect on TT 
ships; lack of incentive 
promotions; lack of group 
life insurance, adequate 
vacations al1owed on ct' r 
ships. 

"We request a reply 
within one montn" to these 
grievances, the men s id 
in their letter, ad'1.~ 
that if ~y October lf 
they did not receive surh 
a reply, 'we uh~.~ be 

I 

tv , 't ,...or\o S 

IL ' .t.._ .; it' y - I OVC!'lber- 1() - pape 5 

£~, I,.; l 
at th_ 
re y 

d 

to rt.sign en .ess'' I 
~ir t ~: ~ort. A 

... as sent forn 1 
rfic to th nip 

by Cu., l , one which L. ef
tect told the men they haa 
Jeen ,iven incorrect in
forn tion, and that most 
}f their demands could not 
, supported with facts. 
:bat- reply was apparent y 
1ot satisfactory, and they I 
~truck when they reached 
alau. 1 

~c~ - d the strikejl 
di not efr C the loadin 

Jnloading of cargo, 

II • 

however, and the ship ac
tually only was delayed 
about one day by the walk
o 

rrust Territory 1 rcllls-
portation Chief Wa/ 
Thiessen said Thursday on 

Saipan the basic porb lem 
was that "the crew wa.; 
badly mis-informed" In 
their demands. He said two 
additional demands were 

' made once the ship reached 
Palau, and some members of 
the Congress of M1cron a 
also became involved in 

Continued on pa&e 7 
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CREATURE FROM THE BLUE LAGOON 

Late in 1970, the Trust Territory Government shocked 
and disgusted just about everybody following the re
lease by the Department of Health Services of a little 
booklet called "The Murky Waters of Micronesia". Des
pite its rather descriptive title, the booklet was as 
important a scientific publication as has ever ~een 
published in the TT Islands: briefly, it showed that 
water pollution in every district center lagoon in 
Micronesia had reached levels at which it was practi
cally unsafe to even look at the water, let alone drink 
it or swim in it. There were places in every lagoon 
were the co:!£orm bacteria count (they're the on~s 
tha~ ome from tmtreated human waste) had reached 11 
m' ::,·, per 100 milliliters of water, some 55,000 times 

-~ generally considered a safe level for swimming. 

io give you an idea of exactly what was swinnning around 
in ::u1t soup, 100 milliliters-, of water is about 3~ 
c · . , as, or slightly ~ess than half of a normal dr~uking 
gla~3. If you could count one bacterium a second, it 
would take you about three months to col.lllt all the bac
teria in L~at 100 milliliters (don't try lt - the 
little things just won 7 t stand still, and they have a 
most annoying way of multiplying just when }Ou're 

trying to count them but I digress). Doesn't that 
make you want to ~Ulllp right in for a swim? 

The net ~esult was that several places in eacn di
strict center lagoon were posted with big red-and-white 
warning signs cautioning against swinnning. Nobody paid 
much attention, though, so it is actually amazing that 
there hasn't been a serious epidemic of something 
stronger tha..~ the flu over the ~ast few years, re
member, contaminated water was thP primary cause of 
epidemics of polio and gastroenteritis. and who Knows 
what else, in the Marshalls a few years back. As the 
Congress of Micronesia pointed out, all it would take 
is one carrier of a major disease to wipe out half the 
population of Micronesia. 

Sadly, raw sewage is still being dumped into the la
goon. More than two years after "Murky Waters", the 
Department of Health Services, under newly-appointed 
Director Masao Kumangai, has just gotten around to 
issuing some reasonably comprehensive regulations con
cerning water pollution in the TT. Statistical infor
mation accompanying the new Regulations, however, point 
out the sad story that raw sewage, from the most unap
petizing sources around, is still being dumped into the 
lagoon on a wholesale basis. The roll of raw sewage 
dumpers reads like an instruction manual in how to 
contaminate government housing complex. Commerci..al en
terprises, such as hotels. Nearly all public sewage 
systems, even where they do exist. The Government 1~, 
not surprisingly, the prime culprit in the discharges, 
by virtue of the lack of facilities at hospitals alone. 

After two years, we still don't have a single secon
dary sewage treatment plant. For the uninformed, 
sewage treatment is described as either primary (re
moval of relatively large solid particles in suspen
sion), secondary (removal of most bacteria), or ter
tiary (removal of dissolved chemicals). We think it's 
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about tie. Sooner or later ~h chickens come home to 
roost, as the saying goes; the bacteria which we have ~ 
dur ped to the goons by the billions of billions 
cannot be ignored any longer. Does it oake sense to 
derer construction of sew-ge treatment plants for 
years, while other projects, h ch will have the effect 
ot brinrrng even more peopie -- and hence, more coliform 
bacteri~ for dumping into the lagoon -- into the TT, 
get priority in the TT's annual budget? We don't think 
so. Let's start getting our priorities straight for a 
ch~ng. Because there are things in the lagoons out 
there, 1llions of them and a lot of them have your 
name on them. 

WAIi 
The Bank of the Pacific'. 

Branches in ~aipan, 
Koror, Pcnape, Yap, L Kwajalein, and Guam 
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The folla:,,ing is the letter from the Distad to Herman 
T. Pala~os.A~cording to Palaaios, the leter did not 
reach h~m un!~l 7:l5 a.m. November? l9?2 th d 
of the elect~on. ' , e ay 

Dear Mr. Palacios: 
This is in response to your letter of November 6, 

1972 which I received at about 3:45 p.m. on the same 
date, protesting the listing of Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Q. 

• Atalig as residents of and being eligible to vote in 
Representative District No. A, San Antonio Village 
under the provisions of Title 43, Section 253 of the 

,. Trust Tc. .. ritory Code. 
Section 251 (4) of Title 43 of the Trust Territory 

. Code states: 
11 (4) If any person resides in more than one pre-

cinct, he may choose which precinct as an 
elector of which he will register, but he 
shall register as an elector of one pre
cinct only. 1' 

Pursuant to Section 202 (8) of Title 43 of the Trust 
Territory Code, the residence qualifications of v ters, 
are to be determined initially by the members of the 
Board of Election of a particular Election District. 
The decision of the Board may be appealed by the ag
grieved party in accordance with the provisions of Sec
tion 407 of Title 43 of the Trust Territory Code. 

Inasmuch as your protest pertains to "residence: qua
lification11 of the subject voters, it is our op1n1on 
that it would be appropriate for you t ob· ti t o present your 

Jec on o appropriate Election Board prior to the 
ope~ing of ~he olls at 7:00 a.m., November 7, 1972. 

for Your information, tne members of the Election 
Board for Representative District No. A in San Antonio 
Village are Mr. Henry Indalecio and Mr. Davi·d s 
S~lan. • 

If you have any Questions on this letter, 
contact my office at once. 

Sincerely Yours, 

/S/ Francisco C. Ada 

please 

A husband is one who stands by you in troubles you 
wouldn't have had if you hadn't married him. 

Anonymous 
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MO 
Mr. Henry T. Indelacio 

L 

Mr. David S. Sablan 
Memb rs, Election Board 
Mariana· Islands District 
Saipan, :Mariana Islands 969'}0 

Gentlemen: 
I hereby protest the Lact that ¥r. Felipe Q Atall~ 

was allowed to vote in S ~ A.1tonio Village i t eel c
tion being held for the seats in the Congress of Micro
nesia. This is n formal pro st to supplement the pro
test the one that I made to you v rbally around 8:15 a. 
m. this morning on this matter. 

protest, I am ad 
to vote in San 

I further demand 
results of thi~ 

Subsequent to this earlier verbal 
vised that Mr. Atalig was allowed 
Antonio Village around 3 a.m. today. 
that his vote not be counted n the 
election 

the incident. 
Basically, said 

Thiessen, the settlement 
consisted of an agreement 
to allow men who have 
served in the lowest r ~k 
on board the ship for at 
least a year, and who are 
qualified to become db P

bodied seamen, to recejve 
an increase in h~ 
monthly pay. With this 
agreement, the men re
truned to their jobs and 
the ship was able to sail. 

The M/V Gunners Knot 1c 
owned by the Trust Terri 
tory Government and leasen 
to TRANSPAC. Its master 
is George Fleming of 
Saipan. 

ROM T HS 
Continental/Air Micro

nesia annoucecl has th~ 
appointment of Tommy 
Sablan as station manager 
in Yap District. Tommv is 
a.native of Saipan and is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David S. Sablan of San 

Sincerely Yours, 
/&/ Herman T. Palacios 

I Antonio Village. Tommy 
Sablan is a 4 year veteran 
with the airline and pre
viously held the positiod 
of customar service agent 
in the Saipan Office. 

Dan Beck Vice Presid 
a General Manager at~t~d 
tl, is was the 5th Appo nt. 
ment. of a Mic~onesia s a
t.ion manager since t e 
) r- began in June of 
this year. Previously an
nouced appointments w e 
Rethmar Lekka of Majuro, 
Peter Christian of Ponape, 
Simeon Skilang of Palau 
and Rob rt Mori of Truk. 

Continental/Air Micro 
nesia announced also that 
Pete C. Cruz, son of Mr. 
& ~rs. Jo quin D. Cruz 
has been chosen as assis
tant ~tation manager in 
Saipan. ?ete, a native of 
Saipan, graduated from Mt. 
Ca .nel High School i 

968, and is a 4 ye r v 
t ran with air Micronesia. 
P te previously held 
position of customer ser
vice agent in the Saip 1 

City tick t office. 

BREAkFAST $ J. FE TU 

CH ES 

ON r 

WE T PRIED 

p DI ii 

MU 

tOGAT& 

• • 

t4!XT 

A . 

SPECIAL LUNCH t.50 PA 

• TO 7:00 

CAPITOL Hll,.L POST OFFICE . 



Dear Editor: 
I would like to bring my feeling to the general Pub

lic concerning our Public safety Department. T realize 
that I should be very concerned with our. safety, not 
only for my family and myself, but to the general Pub
lic as well. It is a danm shame that we could s e with 
our very own eyes that none of our police vehic~es in 
equipt to the standards that it should be. Just last 
week, while driving toward Garapan, I noticed the 
police vehicles (Nova) had a flat tire and was parked 
beside the road waiting for a spare tire. This ic. too 

uch to c mprehend and think about. Look cl"sely "'t th 
jeeps, there are no spare tires on any of them. What 
\Jould happen, if a police vehicle was on at emergency 
tllll and couldn't reach the scene of the accident or 
the hospital because it has a flat and no spare tire? 
Just imagine a jeep chasing a ford V 8 sedan, those tur
tles could possible do nothing about it. Reallv, you 
Congressmen, you Senators, you Government Officials and 
you 11Super Cop"Carl Lind'1 should do somethitlg soon about 
this critizism. Give Sheriff Benavente and his $taff 
what he needs. Give Public Safety support. C ~ of 
these days you'll see me carrying a camera and it will 
give you something to think about. Because I'~l be 
damn, I will have it printed in the Marianas Va.....Lety, 
Guam Daily News, and last of all the. newspaper Date
line. 

R.S. Leon Gurrero 

Dear Editor: 

La mayot patte gi man ma tancho' para kand .. daton 
Marianas, tUm entroduduse finenana i kapasidc1rl fi.-
naye, Diploman B.A. yan M.A. na grado siha. Gual man 
mananae Doctor's degree. 

Repara na manomton kabayeros este siha i ·l!Jan manae 
gra o pot tiningo' nih~. Ta gogof nangga na un eta uta 
lie este siha na m.anomtom man hoben man matatachong gi 
siya iyan kabales na autoridad para siha u ha ehetsisia 
yan u neha i asunton i tanota Marianas kumeke i legho 
i Gobietna mienton Republican Marianas) Este na dinesea 
abman na ta petsige i para mumga hit na tafan ma ento
lue gi asunto~a gi halom tanota parehoha internal yan 

_ ext"'".:!lna: 
Para ta yute i nasionalidatta para ta funas kos

tumbreta, para ta na falingo i mannge~ na Island Maria
nas, para uma ke consige na un dia uta fan halom siuda
danon Aillerika etc etc. Ti mauleg ta gof basso este? 

Megai gi ya hita asta pago na momenta siha taya gai
ge gi hinaso, in tension yan plano nu uha estudia yan 
uma repara mauleg i para resultano este na problema. 
Sen megai manatate ha gi man representanten niha kulang 
~ neni gi sainan niha. 

Gi Pago b~ na momen o yan par~ tmos kuantos anos gi 
menata surnen mapot nu uta separa hit yan Amerika. Guaha 
sen aadia n~ chalan gL anai sina hit man aguot kanai 
yan .Amerika achogha ti, utafan halom korno Territorion 
.Amerika. Seguro yo na t Comision estau politika esta 
guaha planon niha. Aoa magahet na tisina ta ,gobiet
non maisa hit? 

Estague i mas makat na kuestiona ni tafafana' lau 
mtmga man ma ispanta p~t man mafanague, sa taya pineli
gro pat chinatsage. Proteksion i man hoben ni mango ko-
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tolo' t mas essensial na punto. Debe ufan ma babaye 
chalan anai para un dia ufan ~aige siha guihe na puesto 
anai hula capasidad yan autoridad para umaneha i asun
ton i tanota Marianas. 
~ hoben na siudadanon Marianas, fan man repara., 

fan maguata, fan macho'cho' yan man estudia ya hamyo 
in pilan yan i tanota yan tautauta. ~unga na uta na 
halom otro nasion ya umaneneha hit siha lai ni ti umaya 
van i lina'la'ta at mismo tiempo otro klasen rasan tau- ~ 
tau para u dispopone hit gi halom tanota. 

Ya gjn ta konsieP fumotma un klasen relasion yen i ~ 
Est dos Unido ya man akomprende hit mauleg, asegura 
hamyo na achogha ti utafan halom komo siudadanon Ameri
kanu pat utaregalon naihon i tanota, sina ha'ma usa ~ 
guine ya Marianas komo legal na moneda yan gai bale. 

J. Pangelinan 

20% DISCOUNT FOR ALL T.T. OFFICIALS 

.!A.NAGER::; AL SASAKURA MENDIOLA 

&J™l&H& 
AMERICAN MADE 

RADARANGE MICROWAVE OVEN 
AIR CONDITIONERS 
l)~ltUMIDIFIERS 
REFRIGERATm& - FREEZERS 
DEEPFREEZE HOME FREEZER 
AUTOMATIC ICE MAKER 

DISTRIBUTED IN Saipan, Tinian, and tota b7: 

CE 'TRAL TOWE BUILDING 

703 MARKET STREET 
S N FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94103 

,.....__, _____ _ \.. 
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. Lier is a mutual 
re lat· o ... hip L. e. , a 

pers n cannot be your 
lei un ... s ou are his 

~ lend ~ ·~iend is sot:'.~-
:iy spe" al to you. You 

~ friend b -

somehow you depart, cth 
of you will be wil i1g to 
lock each others secrets 
and exchange 1 ~y • 
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thcr, 1: o .iers .. nd sis
ters. He is more than a 
classmate or a teammate. 
~le is sorr.ebody special. 

Rain 

Moon 
Golden Ball 
Night time sun i 1u
minator 
Gold 

Clear water 
Washes sorrow, brings 
joy 

. 'c ver-., important 
ri possesses 
t you can ad
helping ke 
o. beautif 1 

In friendshio, dis
agreements occur at times 
but tri1e friends can con 
with their quarr ls. 
When I was a littie boy, L 

wi!nessed a bitt r ar
gument between my teacher 
and his f~tedn. I ~hotight 
that their friendqhip 
would end at that ver mo
ment but- it did nut. This , 

This special person can 
be of your sex and the op
posite s~x A Friend can 
be a b y or a man or a 

0 irl O! d WO~. 
!>rops 

t 

' 

mire, hence, 
lit 
for vou. 

H 
you 

m~n t.t:.. 

s y u 
for enco 
th are 
is a person 
yo. 

rson with whom' 
1:-appy ho r 

the dull mo-
iu a p r-

c.oul d turn o ' 
:cage ent "' ri 

vP.rv had. I'e 
".' · Jy to ll .lp 

A f end is a person 
who car: help you re~ch 
your goal ln life •· 

~c~ JOU b2tt~r t'erso 
in your omm mi ty • He 
shares joy and grief w th 

you 

e
if 

argument brought them 
clo r to each ~the. 

A true ~riend is? ,er
son with whom you car sit 
or walk for an ho. in 
perfect silence without 
getting tired of each 
other s company. He is a 
person who draws yot out 
of yourself and all that 
is selfish and ir,nobJ_ in 
you and leads y to 
life' hlgher level of 
gen.ro~itv ~nd sacri ice. 

A friend is a p son 
you aL proud to i vite 
home for dinner T\d i 
duce to your mother 

, M 
1~e following are 

:our Jin poems. Let me 
tell you how they are 
ritten Well, you find 

one wor,, you lke · that's 
the rst line. Se
cond line ls h you 
define the word only iri 
two or~ . ThL· lin 
tells how you feel ou~ 
the word o yin three or 
four words. :he lat one 
word, should be a synomynm 
for the first word. 

I hope you enjoy these 
few poems as much as I 
enjoyed writing .. hem. 
Earth 

Huge ball 
Tum ,g every ,e ond 
Globe 

Love 
Join hands 

The Senior class of Mh 
held their Class Offic 
Election ~ay on Novec L 

6. 
elected: Carlo 

Matsumoto, President; 
George Sablan, Vice Pr 
sident; Janette Sablan, 
Secretary; Ben Salas, 
Tr~asurer. The electlo 
of t~e Sargeat-at-A s 
will be conducted later. 
The el ction of Junior 
Sophomore, ofticers whi ... 11 

b gan today will be n· 
tinued on Mondav. 

You've sked us for extra service between Saipan nd ~uan. ~ow we're ol~a~erl 
to announce two additional round-tr;p fl;ghts ~very week. Sixteen in all. 
For fr onnation and res rvations, phone your tr el aqent or Continental, Air 

·Mi r e!:;; a . 

The t e Golden Tail 
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~='===-=---~ This is the third·in a series of articles on family When you make a deposit of reserve funds, which 
finances. As stated in last week's article, this should be 2.!_ l~as!_ every four weeks, you make an entry 
issue will describe a simple way to control your spen- (write down) the division of amounts to each reserve 
ding and saving. The key to a goodfamily budget is to and your total should be the same as your bank book 
always have some money left over after the spending is balance. ~en you make a withdrawal to buy furnitere 
done. One way to achieve this goal is to be sure all or a retrigerator, the amount • 1ould be deducted from 
the money gets into the budget. When the checks are either furniture or appliances. If you spend money on 
cashed at the bank, all the money should come home-no a trip to Guam the amount should be deducted from Va-
spending should be done until the money has been cation Fund. Education Fund should show no ·deductions 
divided into the separate spending catagories. until a child leaves public school to enter a paro

chial school or a university. No deductions should be ~ 

For the Envelope Method of Budgeting, buy a supplf 
of #9 of #10 envelopes. Take 5 of the envelopes and 
mark them as shown below: 

Envelope No. 1- Wife's (children 
weeks) 

Groceries 
Meat 
Milk 
Household Supplies 
Personal expenses 
Children's expenses 
Total 

Expenses (2 

$ ___ _ 
$ ______ _ 
$ ___ _ 
$ __ _ 
$ ___ _ 
$ ______ _ 
$ ____ . 

Envelope No. 2-

Transportation 
Lunches 

Husband's Expenses ( 2 weeks) 

$ ______ _ 
$ _____ _ 

Personal $ __ _ 
Total $ ___ _ 

Envelope No. 3- Regular Monthly Expenses (4 we ks ) 

Electricity 
Rent or Mortgage Pmt 
Other lTti lities (Water, telephone) 
Insurar, . .(Life) 
Loan Paymr~nts 

$ ___ _ 
$ ___ , 
$ ___ _ 
$ ______ _ 
$ ______ _ 

Envelope No. 4 - Periodic Expenses (Irregular) 

Clothing 
Medical 
Fuel (charcoal or wood) 

Envelope No. 5- Reserves (to Bank) 

Household Furniture 
Household Appliances 
Vacation Fund 
Education Fund 
Retirement Fund 
Total 

$ ______ _ 
$ _____ _ 
$ ______ _ 
$ ______ _ 

$ __ _ 
$ _____ _ 
$ _____ _ 
$ ______ _ 
$ 
$ _____ _ 

In addition to the envelopes you will need .a sheet 
of ruled paper divided into seven vertical colunms for 
control of the saving account into which you put· your 
reserves. The colunms should be headed as shown below: 

~tr11t11ltuttPlia11ceracati,Educatioietiremenrotal 

made from retirement until one or both husband and 
wife ar o longer working. Next week we will dis
cuss oth r 1..:ontrol methods. 

To that per on who hit the front right corner of :;1 • 
olive gr~en !itsubishi which was parked in the parki~g, 
lot of e chtr the Chamorro Island Hut or the Roy·. 
Taga on the evening of November 8, causing a ma_·, 
dent, and wl,o did not leave name and address, thanks, 
that was vcrv good of you. Guadalu e C. Borja 

A, GU M. 

MICRONESIA 
VISTRIBUTOR FOR: 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
HcALlHWAYS AND llACO 

DIVI G ECllIPMENT 

.. 
,. THE El NEST INi·· 
ROD HOLDERS 

FOR " 
Ol,ITRIGGERS . · 

FLUSH TYPE• SIDE MOUNT 
· ALSO AVALIBLE - JR, OUT-. 
Rl~G _q HOLDERS C6MPLETE 
WITH P.OLES AND PINS. 

MARIANAS 
BOATS & MOTORS 
At ijutler•s In Slnajana 

P.O. ao·x s. Agana, Guam 

Cream & Milk 
A L O D I TR I BU TO FO 

r our -- *Dial 
eehle Cookies 

1.5cudder Snacks 
UTtllliA~ IuNAL DAlRY ENGINF.t.R1NG COMPANY 

UBLE Formint Gu .:------

' 
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The last two weeks we have studied the Land Planning 

Act and the provisions in the act for making a master 
plan. You saw earlier how stadstics are used to pro
ject what will happen in the future and how public opi
nions use to project what should happen. The next 
question is, how does it happen. This is called imple
mentation of the plans and that part of the plan which 
the Government implements is called the Capital Im-

~ frovement Program (CIP). Implementation also involves 
m ney and the system for controlling this money is the 

.• Bidget Cycle. This week is Budget time in the district 
a~d much of what you read to day is actually hap
pening right now. 

The Master Plan is a plan of 20 years. Th t means 

• 

that the present plan p~ojects development up to 1992 
or 20 years from now. Next year it will project deve
lopment up to 1993 and so on always looking 20 years 
into the future. The Budget Cycle is a detailed plan 
of how money will be spent for the next 5 years. This' 
years plan (1973) proJects expensed up to 1978. The 5 
years Budget plan outlines how the government i tends 
to spend its money. It stated what will be build and 
estimates h much it will cost while keeping every
thing within the amounts of money the government will 
have. The amotmt of money the government has to spend 
here in Micronesia is the amount of money the United 
States gives us each year. In the states the amount of 
money is the anount collected in taxes each year. 

It is the same as the family budget being outlines 
in the You and Your Money Coltliilil of this paper. Micro
nesia is given a certain amount of money each yea (60 
million) and this is divided amount the 6 districts ac
cording to population. The district ~ith the most 
people need .the most schools and the biggest hos. itals 
and therefore gets the largest shore of the Micr"'tlesia 
Government. Headquarters has sent a list of the money 
whirh the Marianas can expect for the next 5 years it 
is now up t·,e district to decide how this money c;hould 
be spent. These figures called Budget Ceilings are the 
maximum amotmts of money which can be spent each year. 
The problem then is to build what is needed and not 
spend more money than the Budget Ceiling. These Budget 
Ceilings include not only money to build but also money 
to salaries, equipment and ~applies of the government 
employees. A balance must be made between operations 
(people) and Capital Improvements (construction). 

If 10 classrooms are built and we find that there is 
only money enough left for 5 teachers we will have 5 

empty classrooms and still be on double session. A man 
building~ house has the same problem. He may have 
saved or borrowed $6,000 and have a job which brings in 
$3,000 each year. He therefore has $9,000 the first 
year to build a house and feed and care for himself and 
his family. The house he wants to build will cost 
$12,000 - he can not build it all the first year. He 
figures he needs $2,500 to care for the family and he 
will have $6,500 to start the house. Next year he will 
be making $3,200 but living costs will have risen and 
· 2,600 of it will go for family care leaving $600 fot 
the house one part at a time. His first problem is 
what to build with the $6,500 he has the first year. 

Next week we will see how this problem might be 
solved and what happens to the Marianas Budget • 
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